Surgical approach is the main form of treatment for several diseases of the abdominal cavity. However, surgical procedure itself is a stressor that may lead to adverse effects unrelated to the treatment goal. Prehabilitation has emerged as a multifactorial preoperative health conditioning program, which promotes improvement in functional capacity and postoperative evolution. The present study reviews literature using MEDLINE, Ovid, Google Scholar, and Cochrane databases in order to determine the concept of prehabilitation program and the indications and means of patient selection for it, as well as to suggest ways to implement this program in cases of major abdominal surgeries.
INTRODUCTION
reserve and nutritional status improvement [6] [7] [8] .
The deterioration of these parameters is associated with a higher incidence of surgical complications and need of intensive care [9] [10] [11] [12] , what has led to the implementation of preoperative strategies to promote protective factors and eliminate risk factors Good functional capacity is directly related to postoperative evolution 13, 14 , as well as other factors that can be addressed in a multifactorial intervention, such as structured physical exercises, nutrition optimization, psychological support, combat of anemia, and interruption of negative health behaviors 15, 16 .
Patients undergoing major abdominal surgeries for gastrointestinal, gynecological, hepatobiliary, and pancreatic neoplasms may in particular benefit from prehabilitation, with main focus on factors such as cachexia, myopenia, and sarcopenia, all associated with poor long-term postoperative outcome 17 .
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This review article aims to clarify the definition and benefits of prehabilitation and the indications and means of patient selection for it in cases of major gastrointestinal surgeries, as well as to establish a proposal of a multifactorial prehabilitation approach so that these measures are increasingly incorporated into surgeons' clinical practice.
Definition and history of prehabilitation
Prehabilitation is defined as the process of expanding patient's functional and psychological capacity to reduce potential deleterious effects of a significant stressor, which is the surgical procedure itself 18 It is important to distinguish between preoperative conditioning and enhanced postsurgery recovery programs, such as Enhanced Recovery After Surgery (ERAS), which employ intra-and postoperative care plans with the intention of accelerating recovery. ERAS may incorporate prehabilitation, but this itself represents a broader surgical recovery approach.
Prehabilitation groups measures applied in the preoperative period in order to improve patients' functional performance, hoping to reduce morbidity and mortality, and accelerate postoperative recovery.
The idea of prehabilitation is to optimize the health of the patient who will be subjected to a controlled aggression, i.e., the surgery. All measures that promote the improvement of the patient's physical and mental health can be included in the prehabilitation process. Based on the concept that increasing physiological reserve before surgery, and not after, promotes better functional capacity throughout perioperative and recovery periods, it makes sense to indicate prehabilitation for those in need of special care, such as the elderly, patients with some frailty, or those at risk of malnutrition. Elderly patients have more postoperative complications and longer convalescent periods than young patients. Surgical morbidity and mortality increase exponentially after 75 years of age 28 . Studies suggest that patients with lower baseline functional capacity during the walk test are more likely to achieve significant improvements in physical function through prehabilitation 29 .
A recent study has demonstrated that elderly patients whose 6-minute walk test (6MWT) results have been below 400 meters (above 400 meters indicates independence and mobility) have responded to multimodal prehabilitation with a 10% to 15% increase in baseline functional capacity during preoperative period and after surgery 29 . Some authors point out that, to be cost- A score >8 on each of the subscales suggests the presence of mood disorders 40 . A stratified approach may also be needed to determine the patients who will benefit from psychological prehabilitation.
However, this would require a routine psychological assessment in the preoperative period, which is not the current practice in abdominal surgeries, except for bariatric surgeries. after physical exercise in order to use the "anabolic window", i.e, the period in which muscle protein synthesis is at its peak 48 . Carbohydrates can also be given few hours before physical activity, because they increase muscle and liver glycogen, facilitating physical exercises proposed by prehabilitation. 54 .
In a recent meta-analysis, Powel et al. 55 
What is the ideal duration of surgical prehabilitation?
The optimal duration for prehabilitation program should be determined by the best relationship between program adherence and effectiveness. Prehabilitation program from two to four weeks seems to be inefficient 63 Timmerman et al. 64 
Future targeting
Many recent systematic reviews have studied isolated prehabilitation programs which have used solely physical activity interventions 68 , nutrition optimization or immunonutrition 69, 70 or psychological optimization 54 . Despite the importance of these studies, since the implementation of early recovery programs (ERAS), the importance of multimodal programs for synergistic benefit gain has been emphasized 71 . Although recent, the multimodal approach to prehabilitation has already several significant studies. Li et al. 26 have identified that a 1-month trimodal prehabilitation program in colorectal cancer patients has improved postoperative recovery and functional capacity.
Giilis et al. 15 have demonstrated that patients who underwent trimodal pre-habilitation for four weeks before surgery and who continued for eight weeks after surgery had better functional capacity than patients who underwent rehabilitation for only eight weeks after surgery.
The current direction is that prehabilitation programs should be structured and customized for each patient. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the type of surgery, patient's current state of health, and current state of the disease. Given the potential costs of multimodal prehabilitation programs, it makes sense to target these programs to populations that can benefit most constantly in relation to postoperative evolution. Intuitively, elderly and frail patients, as well as those with many comorbidities, should be identified as target audience for prehabilitation, which should always be offered to them.
Following the same principle, major abdominal surgeries also carry significant risk even 
